
Report of the Vice President 

Southeastern Iowa Synod Assembly 

May 2022 
 

The work of the synod council continues to provide opportunities to fulfill the required duties 

and obligations, as well as hold strategic conversations to help position our synod for the 

future.  I’d like to recognize our outgoing council members and thank them for giving their 

time and talents by serving with the bishop and me on our synod council.   

     

Donna Darnall       Erik Ullestad    

Pastor Kathleen Wohlers      Gloria Smallwood   

Pastor K. Christian Johnson                                                            Lauren Koehler      

 Austin Lee        Mark Witte 

William Negron       Randy Willman -- secretary  

                                                                                                                                           

I’d like to thank the following synod council members for agreeing to continue their work on 

the Southeastern Synod Council.  We appreciate the sharing of your time and talents with us.   

 

Pastor Rodney Bluml  

Jenny Schultz 

Pastor Jodi Hinrichs 

Jana Grimm -- treasurer 

Rodney Kern  

Kalakla Yat 

 

Thank you to Mark Witte for serving on the Executive Synod Council Committee.  We 

appreciate the extra time and contributions you have made to this committee.   

 

A special thank you to Randy Willman for serving as secretary of the synod council since 2016.  

We are grateful for the time Randy has committed to the council and the expertise given to 

his responsibilities. Randy has an amazing talent for keeping us on point during executive 

synod council meetings, and for asking the questions that need to be asked. We will miss that.  

We have truly appreciated his historical knowledge of the work of the council.  This was 

invaluable to all of the newbies we had on the executive council – Mark Witte, Jana Grimm, 

Bishop Current and myself. And finally, we are grateful for his wonderful sense of humor and 

gracious love for the gospel.    

 

In conclusion, I’m very proud of the work the Synod Council did this year:   

• Discussion about resolutions and memorials.  

• Conversations regarding actions from the synod assembly– including, but not limited to: 

• Actionable items, financial ramifications, and potential of resolutions to affect change 

Education sessions 



• ELCA church council 

• Technology, online spaces, and congregational life 

• Anti-racism training from the anti-racism network 

 

Synod assemblies provide a unique opportunity to reflect on the accomplishments of the past 

year and provide guidance for the year ahead.  Thank you for the continual effort and 

contribution you all provide.  

 

It continues to be my humble pleasure to serve as synod vice president. 

 

Sara Hegg-Dunne 

Southeastern Iowa Synod Vice President 

 



Treasurer’s Report 

Southeastern Iowa Synod Assembly 

May 2022 

 

We have much to celebrate as we reflect on 2021. In July, we thanked Kathy Smith for her 22 

years of service to the Synod Office and wish her the best in her well-deserved retirement. We 

have been blessed to welcome Amy Van Dyke as the Associate to the Bishop for Finance and 

Amber Jackson-Elwer as the Administrative Assistant for the Office of the Bishop. I would also 

like to thank the members of the Finance Committee and Audit Committee for their valuable 

assistance as we worked through these staffing transitions. 

Your mission support continues to provide the financial means for the ministry we do together. 

The Southeastern Iowa Synod maintains a healthy financial position with the ability to be 

generous to our churchwide organization and partner agencies and institutions in our 

region.  Please review the 2021 Mission Spending Annual Report that is included in the synod 

assembly materials for a more in-depth look at how your financial gifts were used last year.   

Mission support receipts in 2021 totaled $2,208,972. After forwarding our intent to Churchwide, 

$1,181,800 in mission support and $78,092 of additional income combined for a total of 

$1,105,264 available for synod ministry. Expenses for 2021 totaled $1,105,264 and were used to 

support the priorities of proclaiming the good news of Jesus, equipping our ministry leaders 

and accompanying them in mission. An external audit was performed in March and a clean 

audit opinion was received. The report of the auditors is included in the synod assembly 

materials.   

More detail on the 2021 audited financial results and a proposed 2023 spending plan are 

included in the synod assembly materials. If you have questions, you are invited to attend an 

information session that will be conducted over Zoom on Monday, May 16 at 7:00pm.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

Jana Grimm 

Synod Treasurer 



 2021 - 2023 Budget
Southeastern Iowa Synod 

1 Approved Audited Approved Proposed

2  Budget Actual Budget Budget

3 2021 2021 2022 2023

4 INCOME A B C D

5 Mission Support Income 2,298,000     2,208,972     2,212,903      2,193,548      

6 Mission Support to Churchwide 1,229,430     1,181,800     1,183,903      1,173,548      

7     Sub-Total Synod Mission Support 1,068,570     1,027,172     1,029,000      1,020,000      

8 Interest Income 10,000          7,118            10,000           10,000           

9 Salary Support - Churchwide DM 10,000          10,000          102,000         10,000           

10 Other Income and Contributions 80,000          60,974          80,000           80,000           

11 TOTAL BUDGETED INCOME 1,168,570     1,105,264     1,221,000      1,120,000      

12

13 EXPENSES

14 Agencies & Institutions

15      Iowa Lutheran Campus Ministries 76,500          76,500          76,500           76,500           

16      Lutheran School of Theology - Chicago 55,000          55,000          55,000           55,000           

17      Wartburg Seminary - Dubuque 55,000          55,000          55,000           55,000           

18      Lutheran Services in Iowa 175,000        225,000        175,000         175,000         

19      Southeastern Iowa Synod Fund for Leaders 25,000          

20      Lutheran Disaster Response - Eastern European Crisis 25,000          

21      ELCA World Hunger 25,000          

22      Area Food Banks 691               

23 Total Agencies & Institutions 361,500        487,191        361,500         361,500         

24

25 Synod Administration

26      Human Resources/Staffing 620,000 477,403 712,000 589,456

27      Office & Support 81,205          60,912          60,000           79,810           

28      Building Expenses 20,000          15,223          20,000           22,600           

29 Total Synod Administration 721,205        553,538        792,000         691,866         

30

31 Synod Council and Candidacy 11,000          4,796            10,000           11,000           

32 Synod and Churchwide Assembly -                   2,500             -                    

33 Region 5 6,865            6,865            6,865             4,134             

34

35 Mission Initiatives 21,000          2,642            11,335           13,500           

36

37 Operating and Maintenance Reserves 15,000          15,001          4,800             6,000             

38 Depreciation 32,000          35,231          32,000           32,000           

39 Total Expense 1,168,570 1,105,264 1,221,000 1,120,000

40 Net Revenue Over Expense -                   -                   -                    -                    



2021 Mission Spending
Annual Report



On behalf of the Southeastern Iowa Synod, thank you for the way

God’s glory shines forth from your ministry, and for the ways, you

are #sharingthegoodnews with the world. Because of the faithful

generosity of your congregation, we have been able to accomplish

so much together. We have worked to proclaim the good news,

accompany congregations and ministry partners in our shared

work, equip the saints for renewed faithfulness in the world, and

celebrate all that God has done among and within us. Beyond the

Southeastern Iowa Synod, our mission support works to share this

good news with the world - a rich expression of how we are church

together.

Celebrating God's good work among and with us all,

Bishop Amy Current

Message from Bishop Current

Southeastern Iowa Synod
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2021 Mission Support & Spending 
Congregation Mission Support         $2,198,000 

Designated Income                                 $100,000 

2021 Budgeted Revenue                     $2,298,000 

ELCA Churchwide Ministries (53.5%)                            $1,229,430 

Synod Investment in Congregational Vitality                $271,303

Synod Support of Leadership Development                 $211,133

Synodical Witness (partners, ministries, outreach)     $580,762

Synod Administration and General                                     $105,370

What is 
Mission Support?
When you give money to your local

congregation through pledges or your weekly

offerings, a portion of that money is shared

with the Southeastern Iowa Synod. This is

called Mission Support. That money is used to

help other congregations, leaders in the

church, local and regional partners, ELCA

churchwide ministries and global ministries,

and more.

In the Southeastern Iowa Synod 53.5% of all

mission support received goes directly to the

ELCA Churchwide Organization and 46.5%

stays for ministry in Southeastern Iowa.

Of Mission
Support is sent to

ELCA Churchwide
ministries

53.5 %
Of Mission

Support is used
for ministries in

Southeastern
Iowa

46.5%

Southeastern Iowa Synod
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Of Mission
Support is sent to

ELCA Churchwide
ministries

53.5 %

How does Mission Support Work?
When you give money to your local congregation through pledges or your weekly offerings, a portion of that money is

shared with the Southeastern Iowa Synod this is called Mission Support. That money is used to help other congregations,

leaders in the church, local and regional partners, ELCA churchwide ministries and global ministries, and more.
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Of Mission
Support is used
for ministries in

Southeastern
Iowa

46.5%

Southeastern Iowa Synod
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Grows the ELCA in
the United States

 Was granted by the ELCA to ministries in

the Southeastern Iowa Synod for campus

ministry, COVID relief, hunger, prison

ministry, and leadership support or

development.

41%

$123,500

Your Mission Support helps fund
ELCA churchwide ministries

53.5% of everything shared with the Southeastern Iowa Synod goes to ELCA Churchwide Ministries. This

Mission Support helps grow the ELCA in the United States, in the world and helps develop current and future

church leaders.
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Helps develop
current and future

church leaders

37%

Grows the Lutheran Church and
addresses issues around the world

22%

Southeastern Iowa Synod
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Is used for witness
to gospel through
partner ministries

like Lutheran
Services in Iowa
and campus and

outreach
ministries

In 2021, our synod was able to

support new congregational models,

provide technology grants, help

candidates for ministry, and guide 43

congregations through the process of

finding new leadership.  

49.6%

Your Mission Support funds ministries in
Southeastern Iowa

46.5% of everything shared with the Southeastern Iowa Synod helps support our synod investment in

congregation vitality, support and development of church leaders, and our witness to the gospel through local

ministries and partners. 
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Is spent in support
of leadership
development

18.1%

Is our synod's investment in
congregational vitality.

23.2%

Is used for administration and
general expenses9.1%

Southeastern Iowa Synod
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One of the most important conversations was around resources. St. Paul, St. Mark, and the Southeastern Iowa Synod have all invested in this

project with time and financial resources. Through this partnership, St. Paul was able to call Tim Jacobsen to be the full-time redevelopment

pastor, especially focused on evangelism and community development. The goal is to use the resources we have well to start the process of

growth in a congregation with a rich history like St. Paul. 

In addition, a vision team was formed with both leading members of St. Paul and experienced council members from St. Mark to help shape

the vision for the ministry. This fall, monthly events are taking place to share the history of St. Paul and shape the vision of how God is calling

the congregation to impact its community. “We can’t wait to see how the Holy Spirit will use St. Paul to make a difference in the community,”

said Bekkerus.

What would it mean to walk together? Two years ago, St. Mark Lutheran Church in West Des Moines began to ask how they could support

and bless congregations beyond themselves. With wisdom and resources to share, they worked with the Southeastern Iowa Synod to

partner with another congregation. At the same time, St. Paul Lutheran Church in Martensdale was discerning their next steps. St. Paul had

a series of faithful long-term interims and after their last pastor retired in 2020, they entered into conversation with the Synod about the

future of the ministry.

Anchor Church: A new model of congregational ministry
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The next months began a period of conversation – asking questions about how a partnership might

help St. Paul continue to grow in its mission to be a light in Martensdale and the surrounding

community. Resources from the ELCA through the Anchor Church model began to shape the

conversation, as St. Mark and St. Paul worked toward a vision of accompaniment.

“My hope is that twenty years from now, there are churches all over our area that are strong and

sharing a Lutheran perspective of faith,” said Pastor Bob Bekkerus of St. Mark. “Our congregation

wanted to be part of it. We have great neighbors who do a wonderful job planting churches, but we

felt our strongest impact would be in supporting and working with existing congregations like St.

Paul.”



In the Spring of 2021, the Southeastern Iowa Synod was able to
provide Digital Ministry Grants to congregations for software and
equipment that would help congregational ministry. St John's
Lutheran Church in Preston was the recipient of one of those grants. 

St. John's in Preston received a digital ministry grant which was

used to install a wi-fi connection in the park across the street from

the church building. This enables the congregation to live-stream

the services to Facebook during outdoor worship in the summer. In

spring, summer, and fall of 2020, all services were outdoors in the

park and were recorded and uploaded later. With this new addition

of wi-fi, congregation and community members who continue to

worship from home could see the service live. After Pastor Carina

Shiltz streamed the first outdoor summer service in 2021, she

received a phone call right after worship from a 90+-year-old who

lives in a nursing home saying that he saw everything and could

"hear everything just fine on my tablet." This long-time church

member and others rely on the livestream weekly, and to be able to

have the option for more livestreaming from the park offers some

creative opportunities as St. John's continue being the church

together.

Grants allow ministries to
flourish in pandemic
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$24,640 was granted to 24 congregations
for technology and digital ministry in 2021.



To learn more about how your financial

gifts are used there are several

resources about mission support and

ministry click the links on the right. 

If you have more questions about

stewardship or mission support contact 

Pastor Erika Uthe, uthe@seiasynod.org

Thank you for your continued 
mission support

See more about where mission support goes

from the ELCA churchwide organization

This short 3 minute video explains

how your gifts are used

STORIES  OF  FAITH

IN  ACTION

DEEP  DIVE

WATCH  ABOUT  WHERE

YOUR  OFFERING  GOES
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Read stories about ministry in

worshipping communities around

the U.S.

mailto:uthe@seiasynod.org
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Mission_Support_A_Deep_Dive.pdf?_ga=2.184005797.245031204.1639420147-2073869988.1639420147
https://youtu.be/MS2O8jnk5cg
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/SOFIA_2021-22_digital.pdf?_ga=2.9377718.245031204.1639420147-2073869988.1639420147
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Mission_Support_A_Deep_Dive.pdf?_ga=2.184005797.245031204.1639420147-2073869988.1639420147
https://youtu.be/MS2O8jnk5cg
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/SOFIA_2021-22_digital.pdf?_ga=2.9377718.245031204.1639420147-2073869988.1639420147
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